Monthly Business Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 3, 2014
Meeting called to order at 7:02 pm.
Kevin McLaughlin USA Hockey and Casey Jorgensen USA Hockey Legal Counsel were in attendance.
Fred Wilner resigned as President of UAHa and the meeting was turned over to Vice President Kathleen
Smith at 7:05 pm.
Approval of January and February minutes and special meeting minutes. January minutes, discussion
was had about what the minutes should include. A discussion was had that the minutes should be a
summary of discussion and the main points, should include motions and who makes the motions and
seconds motions and then the vote on the motion. Motion by Derrick Radke to approve original
minutes that were dispersed. Second by Steve Bohin. Vote to approve minutes for 4, against 4,
abstentions 1. Kathleen Smith votes yes as the tiebreaking vote. Motion carries to approve January
2014 minutes. Motion to approve February 2014 minutes, second by Mike Hassler. Discussion was had
about the minutes. Vote to approve February 2014 minutes, for 7, against 2, abstention 0. February
minutes approved.
Kathleen will be acting president until the presidency position is voted upon. A question was asked if
there was anyone else that would like to resign at this time? There were no more resignations.
Discussion was had regarding the UAHA Bylaws needing to be addressed for how to go about the voting
process of new president. Casey Jorgensen speaks about the USAH committee including TC, Steve, and
Chris Kenney who will be helping with revisions of bylaws. Casey states USA Hockey would recommend,
Steve working on bylaws and subaffiliate agreement and keeping Kathleen involved in the interim until a
new president is elected or bylaws are revised. Casey asks if subaffiliate agreement is in place. Steve
Stapleton can help prepare documents for us to review for bylaws. Matt talks about him being bylaw
committee chair and wants to know how the rewrite of bylaws will happen. Discussion is had on the
composition of the board and how the board seats people and that it is something that needs to be
discussed and possibly changed. At this point UAHA does not comply with USA Hockey affiliated
agreement. Matt asks how we are not in compliance with USA Hockey's affiliated agreement. Casey
does not remember why we were not in compliance either.
OLD BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:
1.
Update on Try Hockey For Free events - last year probably less people, they collect information
from the rinks and the rinks will contact the kids. USA Hockey will send followup email to the kids about

registration. Most of this is to the rinks. Look to get list from USA Hockey for bantams. Ask Rae for the
list. Get a hold of the bantam lists from each rink. Provo has HS coaches come to last bantam practice
to direct them which way to go. Middle school and summer teams - no limit right now as to number of
teams, going into 6th through 8th grade, off grade year not birth year. USA Hockey through County
programs for summer league.
2.
State Playoffs Update - Chris Lilley, high school playoffs, Viewmont vs Park City, 6 OT games, 1
double OT, triple OT, Viewmont won affiliated. Both teams were sent information for Nationals in
Omaha, Nebraska. Matt Brickley states all teams get money for Nationals. Tier team playoffs, OT, have
a shootout. Tier 2 championships, U14 WMAHA, U16 PC, U18 Davis County, Tier 1 Regulators. All
paperwork has been submitted, team photos, registration papers.
3.
State Camp Update - Tier committee meets next week to set volunteers and set ice schedule
over at the Oval. New evaluator from Toronto, father in law, Grizzlies coach, Jared worked on helping
with that. He has helped ECHL level, IHL league, John Higgins. He played for Notre Dame. Goalie coach,
Chad McCloud. Girls. If we need we have 2 more from Wyoming that can come. We have 2 from
Portland University if we need. Jerseys are in and with Jon Solomon to get logos and numbers. State
camp is down as of now, 50 boys, 10 girls, and 6 Union. Price goes up $50 after Friday. We need to send
an email blast to those rostered through UAHA and send out to rinks. Send PDF out to the rinks, state
blast. This year we will not be allowing walk ups to register. Last year the total players registered was
152. Casey J. will be meeting with the County tomorrow, Chris L. asks Casey to get list of AAU players.
4.
URL request for tournament money - Each team pays so much to play in the tournament, $3800
to be paid for, has been paid every year from UAHA. Mike Holmes makes a motion to pay for the URL
tournament not to exceed $4500 and to get the expenses from Mariko, Mike Hassler seconds.
Discussion had, there is roughly 66 games in total. Vote - for 8, against 0, abstention . Motion carries.
5.
UAHA Awards - Current committee is Don, Kathleen, and Dave Soutter, we need to get a new
awards committee. Kathleen Smith removes herself from the committee. We will ask Don and Dave to
come to the April board meeting to discuss awards and the committee. Brickley makes a motion that all
candidates be considered regardless if they are nominated for more than one award. Second by Mike
Holmes. Matt then withdraws motion. Kathleen requests to table this discussion until next month
when Don Korth and Dave Soutter can attend.
6.
UAHA funding of Rocky Mountain District Tournament Fee for Tier I and Tier II Utah Teams,
approximately $6000 for all teams going counting 2 HS teams. Motion by Matt Brickley to cover entry
fees for all teams traveling to regionals. Second by Jennifer Lilley. Discussion was had about the number
of teams attending and where they were traveling too. Matt amends his motion that the board
contributes $750 to each team traveling to regionals and nationals which were determined to be 8
teams . Second by Steve Bohin. Discussion was had about if there was a conflict of interest about voting
for this assistance, if you had a HS team going or a player on one of the teams going. Casey J. talks
about the conflict of interest for in voting for this and that if you would personally benefit or the
organization your representing would benefit, that makes a conflict of interest and you should not vote.
Casey says being a representative of an organization does not give a conflict but if he was a president or
a coach of that direct team that would produce a conflict, having a son on the team is still a conflict but
maybe not as big of an issue and discussion that there can be a potential conflict of interest, or an actual
conflict of interest, if you have a financial benefit from the decision. Vote for 5 for, against 0, abstain 4.
Motion passes.
7.
Cathy Anderson is battling cancer right now, so we need to minimize her workload.
8.
Matt Brickley made a motion that Mike Holmes be reimbursed for the bylaws binders that he

made and handed out, the amount is $102.09. Second by Jennifer Lilley. Vote for 8, opposed 0,
abstain 1. Motion approved.
9.
Brawnson Holtkamp, stated he was the sole owner of Salt Lake Golden Eagles and wanted
everyone to know he supposedly has the trademark of the name but could not produce any paperwork
to that fact.
10.
Derrick Radke asked about balloting for president position. Per bylaws on website, any USA
Hockey registered member in state of Utah can run for president or make a nomination. Discussion was
hade how to pay any bills at this time as any amount over $1000 needs to have 2 signatures. Scott can
utilize debit card for now. Kathleen makes a request that USA Hockey helps us with this election and
send out a mass email for nominations to registered players and that the vote is prohibited from email
votes. Nominations can come in at large, voting will happen by the board. Kathleen willing to stay on
for a while to complete the president duties going forward until the presidency is filled. Chris Lilley
thinks we need to vote for someone quickly and discussion about whether it is reasonable to elect
someone right now while we are waiting for some USAH decisions. Right now the board is not as
organized as it should be so the sooner the better. Kathleen's term as VP is another year. We will
request that USA Hockey send out a mass email asking for nominations and that the nominations be
open until March 28th and then a ballot will be available for the board meeting on April 7th.
11. There were 2 match penalties in a PC adult league game. These will be dealt with through the
appropriate disciplinary procedures and it was agreed by the UAHA board to allow Kathleen to head the
disciplinary committee. Any appeals will continue to be brought before the UAHA board.
Motion was made to adjourn meeting by Mike Hassler, second by Steve Bohin. Discussion was had
about who should receive what emails brought up by Matt Brickley. Group email addresses would be
adjusted to ensure the correct people are receiving the appropriate emails. Vote to adjourn, for 6.
Meeting adjourned at 947 pm.
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Mike Holmes, Youth Rep*
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Chris Smith, WIHOA
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Visitors Name

Representi ng:

PROPOSED AGENDA ITEM SUBMISSION FORM
(Submit form to: utahkingsfan@gmail.com)

NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING AGENDA ITEM:
Derrick Radke, Girls/Women Section Representative
PROPOSED AGENDA ITEM:
UAHA funding of Rocky Mountain District Tournament Fee for Tier I and Tier II Utah Teams
DESCRIBE PROPOSAL:
UAHA Board fund the Tournament Fees for the Tier I & II Teams bound for the RMD
Tournaments.
Tier II Girls, U19
Tier II Girls, U14

$750
None

District Camp

Tier I Boys, 16U
Tier I Boys, 18U

$750* District Camp
$750* District Camp

Tier II Boys, 14U
Tier II Boys, 16U
Tier II Boys, 18U

$750* National Camp
$750* National Camp
$750* National Camp
$4,500

* Estimated because I could not find out what the actual cost is.
It is my understanding that this is something that has been approved by the Board in the past.
REQUESTED ACTION:
UAHA Board fund the Tournament Fees for the Tier I & II Teams bound for the RMD
Tournaments as shown above.

PROPOSED AGENDA ITEM SUBMISSION FORM
NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING AGENDA ITEM: Jennifer Lilley
PROPOSED AGENDA ITEM: State Playoffs/State Camp
DESCRIBE PROPOSAL: Update
REQUESTED ACTION: No action required. Just an update to the state board.

Shannon Woodhall <utahkingsfan@gmail.com>

Meeting Proxy
1 message
Jae Worthen <Jae@utaholympiclegacy.com>
Reply-To: Jae Worthen <Jae@utaholympiclegacy.com>
To: Shannon Woodhall <utahkingsfan@gmail.com>
Cc: Matt Brickley <mattbrickley@comcast.net>
Shannon,
Its looking like I will not be at the meeting tonight.
I will be giving my proxy vote to Matt Brickley.
Jae
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Mon, Mar 3, 2014 at 3:18 PM

Shannon Woodhall <utahkingsfan@gmail.com>

board meeting tonight
1 message
Stephen Metcalf <smetcalf@utah.gov>
Mon, Mar 3, 2014 at 3:33 PM
To: Shannon Woodhall <utahkingsfan@gmail.com>, Michael Holmes <mholmes@nwregulators.com>, Fred Wilner
<fredw326@hotmail.com>, Mike Hassler <mwhassler@gmail.com>, "Lilley, Chris (KUCC)"
<chris.lilley@riotinto.com>, Matt Brickley <mattbrickley@comcast.net>, Jae Worthen
<Jae@utaholympiclegacy.com>, Jennifer Lilley <jennifer.lilley@imail.org>, TC Lewis <tlewis@aerodromes.com>,
"s.bohin@comcast.net" <s.bohin@comcast.net>
Members;
There is a possibility I will not make the meeting tonight due to work.
Unfortunately in my new assignment - cases come up mid - work - day that
must have immediate attention.
Should I not make the meeting I proxy my vote to youth council memberMike Holmes.
Thank you,
Best Regards,
Steve Metcalf
801-707-1284

UAHA Teleconference

Meeting

Wednesday, January 22, 2014
Attendees:

Fred Wilner - President - Present
Kathleen Smith - Vice-President

- Present

Jennifer Lilley - Tier Representative - Present
Matt Brickley - Adult Council - Present
Jae Worthen - Adult Council-

Not Present with Proxy given to Matt Brickley

Steve Metcalf - Youth Council - Present
Mike Holmes - Youth Council - Present
Chris Lilley - UHSH - Present
Derrick Radke - Girls Council - Present
Steve Bohin - UHSH - Not Present with Proxy given to Chris Lilley
Scott Hinerman - Treasurer - Present

1.

Meeting

Opened 8:00 PM via teleconference

(a) Utah State Player Development

with agenda of:

Camp expenses to incur soon

(b) Adopting one of the three versions of the Bylaws.

Matt Brickley requested the Bylaw issue be covered first.

2.

Discussion Item - Bylaw Issue
Matt Brickley stated that the Board basically needed a starting point and to decide which version of
the three Bylaw versions we should be following.
Mike Holmes recommended

the version currently

published on the website since there was very

little substantive change between the three versions and the main differences were shuffling of the
article numbers.

The intent is to have a beginning point. The website version is already amongst

the public and being used by the public whether or not it is the right version.

Mike Holmes

recommends the existing web version.
A motion was made by Mike Holmes that we use the existing version of the Bylaws on the website
today. The motion was seconded by Steve Metcalf.
Discussion ensued at the direction of Matt Brickley and he stated that from what he has read, there
didn't seem to be any tremendous

or major variances.

one that is published on the website.

Matt Brickley recommends going with the

Derrick Radke agreed with using the website version but

questioned why we were going with any version if our intent was to start over anyway.

Mike

Holmes and Matt Brickley both answered and said that if we have to start over, we don't have a
working set of Bylaws in place right now in which to properly function as a board.
At this point, Matt Brickley confirmed

that Chris Lilley was taking minutes for this teleconference.
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Mike Holmes continued by stating that we cannot function as a Board if we don't have the ability to
sit down and holds a meeting with functioning
to function

Bylaws. Mike Holmes suggested that we have this set

under and go from there for changes. He added that it was evident that USA Hockey

recognizes there are three sets of Bylaws out there and that adopting one set would allow us to
function.

Derrick Radke agreed he would rather pick something that is published like this one.

Matt Brickley ended the discussion and asked for a roll call vote.
In favor of the motion were Matt Brickley, Mike Holmes, Chris Lilley, Jennifer Lilley, Derrick Radke,
Steve Metcalf, and Kathleen Smith.
Opposed to the motion - none.
Motion carried.

3.

Discussion Item - State Player Development Camp Expenses
Jennifer Lilley began by stating that everyone should have read the email chain and there was no
need to explain a whole lot more.
A motion was made by Jennifer Lilley to request a UAHA bank card to use for state camp expenses.
The motion was seconded by Matt Brickley.
A discussion was led by Jennifer Lilley. Mike Holmes asked Scott Hinerman on his thoughts on this
request.

Scott Hinerman said he has not had a chance call the Bank but that any changes with

KeyBank would generally require officers with signatories on the account to make the change.
Logistically, it is hard to do for him but first wanted to know exactly who was on the account.
There was a general discussion on a board resolution to take to the bank but ultimately

Scott

Hinerman believed that he or Fred Wilner could do this. Kathleen Smith stated she was not on the
account.

Kathleen Smith said she doesn't think we need to go that far and that this issue was blown

out of proportion
Woodhall's

and has a fairly easy solution.

Kathleen Smith said she had received Shannon

email and that it was a mistake to believe Sandy Curtiss (the prior Secretary) had access

to a UAHA credit card but that she used her personal credit card and the Secretary today is not in
the position to do that.
responsibility.

Mike Holmes thinks Jennifer Lilley should be able to function with that

Kathleen Smith said that in the past, this was not how it was set up and that most of

the time the out-of-state

evaluator's

book their own travel and we reimburse them.

we have had a few times when evaluators were unable to do that on their own.

She added that

Mike Holmes said

that we should not be expected to put those expenses on our own personal credit card. With a
UAHA card, we can avoid all the issues with reimbursements

and get reservations made far in

advance at the lowest rate possible.
Mike Holmes added there doesn't seem to be any reason not to allow Jennifer Lilley to have a card
and to spend money independent

of the Board for the Camp. Jennifer Lilley has a budget in place, it

was put in front of the Board over the last several months and this just gives her options and
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flexibility.

By the time the card arrives, we will only be a few weeks out. Scott Hinerman has a card

already.
Jennifer Lilley described the situation with reservations was difficult right now because many of the
evaluators strongly believe they will be going to Nationals and are in a "wait and see" situation and
cannot be locked in until they complete their players.

Kathleen Smith said some reservations might

get burned and she would rather the evaluator put that on their personal card so they can get paid
back and have the incentive to follow through.
At this point, the jersey order is the largest outstanding

purchase that has key time constraints.

Jennifer Lilley stated that last year we pleaded with evaluators to come but it remains difficult to get
a commitment

during that time period until they know the status of their playoffs.

Fred Wilner said we already can make expenses on two existing cards. Jennifer Lilley said that Fred
Wilner doesn't answer emails and phone calls and she did not realize Scott Hinerman had a card.
Kathleen Smith said we can reach a quicker solution and the evaluators should be invested in
coming by making their own reservations. While we appreciate the way travel was arranged in the
past, Sandy Curtis stuck her neck out every time and that was really a personal choice. Logistically,
Derrick Radke suggested we go ahead and he didn't know why it is contentious.

Fred Wilner said we

don't need to have a third card. Derrick Radke said he does not necessarily disagree and that he'd
like to work with the existing cards since it probably took about 10 days to get a new card.
Chris Lilley added that in the past, we used Fred Wilner's preferred vendors to get deeper discounts
on jerseys and that at least for the jersey's we should use Fred Wilner and his discounted
At this point there was a technical problem with the teleconference
for a few moments.

rate.

when the phones were muted

Everyone checked in again and the discussion continued.

Jennifer Lilley said

there are a lot of pieces here and that having a card in my hand and giving all the receipts to Scott
Hinerman and living within the approved budget would save everyone involved tons of time and
expedite the process.
Matt Brickley asked if Steve Metcalf wanted to add anything and he did not.
Kathleen Smith asked when the resumes would be available and that we needed to make sure the
personal information

was removed.

Steve Metcalf added that he felt we should move forward and

take a vote to get the card for Jennifer Lilley.
A roll call vote was taken with the yes votes including Matt Brickley, Mike Holmes, Steve Metcalf,
Chris Lilley, Jennifer Lilley, and Derrick Radke. The only no vote was Kathleen Smith.
Steve Metcalf and Fred Wilner both told Jennifer Lilley to arrange this with Scott Hinerman.

4.

The meeting teleconference

was closed at 8:15 PM.

Jennifer Lilley thanked everyone and appreciated the taking of time for this matter.
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Minute Notes from Phone Call on 03/16/2014
Meeting Attendees: Kathleen Smith, Chris Lilley, Jennifer Lilley, Mike Hassler, Steve Bohin, Derrick
Radke, Shannon Woodhall.
Meeting called to order at 717 pm by Kathleen…
Discussion to reaffirm fees for 2014-2015 season, registration will begin April 1, 2014, for the upcoming
season. It was discussed if the current fees would be sufficient to fulfill all obligations for this upcoming
season based on the fees received this season without the county participants. Chris Lilley suggested
decreasing the fees. Derrick Radke made the motion to accept the fees as 2013-2014 season, second by
Chris Lilley. Vote was held, yes 6, no 0. No abstentions. Motion approved.
Derrick Radke submitted a request to send a coach to the Women's symposium, last year 2 of the
Lightning coaches went to the symposium. Derrick requested to send Stan Weiss and have him come a
board meeting and give a recap of the meeting. Discussion was had including what the costs were last
year for those attending. Mike Hassler made a motion to accept Derrick's proposal to send Stan Weiss
to the Women's symposium with the costs not to exceed $1500 and that Stan Weiss would present
receipts and a report of what he learned during the symposium, second by Jennifer Lilley. Vote was
held, yes 5, 1 abstention. Motion approved.
Meeting adjourned at 7:39 pm.

